
 
 

Chapter Board Final Meeting Minutes 
Virtual 

via Teams Conference Call 
November 19, 2021 

 

Call to Order:   8:35 a.m. Tony Roos  

Board Member Attendance 
  Present Absent 

Tony Roos President X* 
 

John Lewis President-elect 
 

X 
Ashley Cantlon Secretary X*  
Tim Blackwood Treasurer X*  
Dan Boss National Delegate  X 
Mike Bisset Immediate Past President 

 
X 

Chase Welborn  Director X*  
Russ Norton Director X*  
Doug Singer Director  X*  
Shannon Williams Director X*  
Krey Younger Director X*  
Lieden Cook Director X*  
Terry Song Foundation Liaison X*  

       

* Present via Conference Call 

              

Action Items are shown in bold italicized font 
 
Guests: Mike Lueck (EM Chair), Mark Willrett (incoming director) 
 
Committee Reports 
 

• Emergency Management – Mike Lueck 
o Hasn’t been much traction with committee 
o Has reached out and increased number of people in committee to start 

gaining momentum. 
o Still thinking about fostering opportunities for joint conferences 
o Roos: try to schedule conferences 3 years ahead knowing where and 

when in-person conferences will be held. 
o Lueck: EM association is interested in considering future opportunity that 

fits within conference cycle of both associations. 
o Last joint conference was around 2005/2006 
o Was successful in making connection between emergency response folks 

and public works activities. 



o Lueck requests from Board statement of interest, and if so what type of 
direction can we provide to foster connection more? 

o Would like support to develop some training to be inserted into 
water/wastewater collection schools, wondering if the Board would support 
this. 

o Would appreciate additional direction and guidance on where to take 
committee. 

o Roos: committee was dormant for a while; it sounds like efforts are gaining 
momentum. Good to see that Les is willing to come back and support 
committee.  

o Looking for presentations to be included in conference lineup, would be 
helpful to start soliciting presentations from committee for Spring 
conference as well as lunch and learns. 

o Younger: have been thinking of how we could do a joint conference – 
have thought about joining with SAME as well, definitely interested! 

o Lueck: how far out are lunch and learns scheduled?  
 Roos: 3-4 weeks, especially since they’re still virtual 

o Roos: how is Eugene doing? Able to think about resuming in person lunch 
and learns? 

o Singer to check with Brian Richardson to gauge this 
o Lueck: How to communicate with Board? 

 Anything to discuss with Board go through Younger, anything for 
lunch and learn go through that committee. 

 
Chapter Board Business/Updates 
 

• President’s Report – Roos presented the following: 
o Lewis will invite national dignitary to retreat in January (Jill or Brad) 
o Need to turn all documentation into National by the end of the year. 
o Portland Tribune reached out to Eric to have an interview about APWA – 

will reach out to office of government affairs. 
 No opposition from Board. 

 
• Secretary’s Report – Singer distributed draft minutes from October Board 

Meeting electronically.  
 

o Singer: did everyone read wording for the banking resolution? Is it 
sufficient for moving forward formally with banking? 

 
Blackwood moved to approve October minutes, seconded by Younger. Motion passed 
unanimously.  

 
• Treasurer’s Report -   Tim Blackwood presented the following: 

o Blackwood discussed October financials. 
o Not much except for a couple of expenses – postage for SWAG bags from 

conference.  



o Some funds came in from Cvent from conference that isn’t showing up on 
these financials yet, but we’ll need to write checks to Cameo. Will need 
someone else to cosign since they’re over $5K. Will result in big dip in 
bank account. 

o Verified amount in event account will be depleted so communicated with 
Cameo to make sure there aren’t any other charges coming and avoid 
overdraft. 

o Will replenish once all funds come in from Cvent and post to account. 
o Just shy of $11,200 from Gizmo! Once we know exact amount we will 

write a check to Foundation. 
 

Norton moved to approve October financial report, Singer seconded. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
• National Delegate – Dan Boss: 

o Boss sent talking points via email. 
o Tina Nelson was happy to be part of our conference as our Region 9 

representative.  
 

• Scholastic Foundation Report – Terry Song: 
o December conference call is coming up to elect officers for next year and 

start planning number of scholarships and amounts. 
o Looking forward to contribution from conference. 

 
 
Continuing/New Business 

 
• Fall Conference Financial Recap/Foundation Donation Transfer – Blackwood: 

o Discussed earlier during Treasurer’s report 
 

• Board Retreat – Lewis provided information on event via email 
o Postponed to January 
o Lewis sent email earlier – planning on Riverhouse on January 20th-21st 

(Thursday/Friday) 
 Location Riverhouse on the Deschutes; Bend Oregon 

• Dates: January 20 and 21 
• Event schedule:  

 Hotel check in at 4 PM, 20th 
 Dinner 6:30 – 8 PM, 20th 
 Board Meeting with breaks  8AM -4PM, 21st 
 Spouses welcome for Thursday dinner. 
 Hotel rooms reserved for 14 rooms at $115 plus tax and fees. 
 The contract is attached.   
 Reserved rooms for Board 



 Roos: would be happy if Chapter could pay for rooms but due to 
financial situation would like to discuss other options. 

 Cantlon: would like to make sure that we keep a finger on the pulse 
and exercise precautions so that we can make this happen and 
also make it safe 

 Norton: will need to confirm attendance quickly to avoid getting 
gouged with cancellation fees from Riverhouse. 

 
o Singer: in the past we’ve had some involvement from National, but since 

this is an abridged retreat we will need to pay special care to schedule to 
make sure we can get through everything we want to get through during 
the time we have together and still be able to drive home safely during 
light hours.  

o Roos: we’ll pay for our own hotels. 
o Norton: there is a $500 food requirement at hotel to book conference 

room, is chapter covering this? 
 Roos: chapter can cover this minimum. 

 
Welborn moved to approve decision to move forward with retreat as planned, Cook 
seconded. Motion passed. 

 
• Maintenance School Leadership/Coordination – Lewis: 

o Provided information via email 
o Facilitators from past conferences are no longer available 
o On October 19th Jenifer Willer sent out a call for a new program facilitator 

for the Preventative Maintenance Class.   
o The facilitators of the past are no longer available to facilitate.  That 

outreach effort has resulted in a hand full of volunteers and today we 
decided to have Luke Anderson from the City of Medford facilitate the next 
session.   
 This is an in-person training at the Eagle Crest Resort on April 27-

28.   
 Luke has been actively pursuing this with Jenifer and given his 

attendance with APWA leadership courses, and his work 
experience, and passion for the role, Jenifer is confident in moving 
forward with Luke.   

 Maggie has already made the connection needed to get the ball 
rolling.  See the attached email confirmation from Maggie to Luke. 

 
• Top 10 Nominee –Roos: 

o Will decide at retreat, will need to get Eric going asap. Will take 
nominations 

o Need to submit nomination to National to keep PACE award application on 
track.  



o Board needs to think about nominees this month and we can present 
candidates next month (December meeting). 

o Song: keep in mind that criteria include involvement on National 
committees. 
 Singer: discussed this last year and it seemed like it wasn’t 

necessarily a requirement but also resulting in folks not rising to the 
top of the list. 

 
• New Business – Lewis (via email) 

o One of the themes for next year is trying to rekindle APWA relationships 
and seek out opportunities for quality small group social/professional 
gatherings.  Pretty sure this is something the Board would love to see 
happen and participate with.  With that I have found one option I would like 
the Board to consider as a non-sponsored APWA event.  What better than 
a group camp?  I have never camped here but driven/ridden by it many 
times.  It’s the Sunnyside County Park on Foster Lake.  I have placed on 
hold the group site for the weekend of June 24-26.  This was the only 
weekend available in June or July.  The Group site is actually split into two 
group sites 1-11 and 12-22.  At this time both are on hold for us until 
Tuesday.  I’m feeling like one of these would be easy to fill and they allow 
tents in addition to the RV spots so I would foresee space beyond 11 
families.  The entire 22 sites for a first annual APWA camp trip seems too 
much but maybe you think otherwise.  The camping would be a fun social 
event but could also have an element of our professional network and 
seems like there is something to honor GIZMO.  Again sorry to be missing 
the discussion but I think this is a no brainer given its not really a 
sponsored event and attendees would be paying their own way.  I’ll need 
to confirm a reservation by Tuesday.  The Sunnyside County Park link is 
here and they actually have some good pictures and maps 
https://linnparks.com/parks/sunnyside/.  This park/lake is centrally located 
just a few miles south of Albany near Sweet Home and water sports are a 
great option on this lake too. 

o Roos: let’s do this! 
o Singer: need to send a doodle poll to find out interest? 
o Roos: cost is low enough that we could pretty likely just reserve and 

people will want to come 
 Board? Board and Committee members? Entire Chapter? 

o Singer: maybe we start with Board/Foundation/Committee and see how it 
goes. 

Williams moved to approve the first annual camping trip in Sunnyside County Park, 
Younger seconded. Motion passed. 

o Williams to take lead on developing flier to advertise this. 

https://linnparks.com/parks/sunnyside/


 
Conferences 
 

• Spring 2022: Seaside 4/18-4/20 (Potential Joint Conference/Resilience and EM)  
o Golf on Wednesday afternoon (after conference) 
o Lewis provided information via email –  

 Last month I had a video meeting with John Jensen and Aaron 
Clodfelter as an initial check in.  Wanted to confirm that they were 
on board with being the Conference Co-Chairs.  They were and 
looking forward to resurrecting their planning of the past.  Seems 
we are at a good place and I have scheduled a follow-up meeting 
on Monday (11/22/2021).  The meeting invitation has been sent 
and Maggie and Peggie were invited to participate in hopes they 
can bring their conference planning expertise and information.  
Tony and Ashley have been invited as optional.   

 Tony we need you to help the group understand his vision for 
the inclusion of SAME. 

 
• Fall 2022: Pendleton –  

o Norton: will this be at convention center or casino? 
o Cook: probably convention center but not sure yet. 

 Two golf course options that are now available  
o Roos: will continue planning over the next year. 

 
Committee Updates – Committee reports were giving last week at the Fall Conference, 
no other updates. 
 

• Communications – Singer: 
o Met recently – still active and doing well. 
o Trying to find articles to write and keep publishing newsletters  

 
• Education – Williams: 

o Nothing to report 
 

• Collections and maintenance – Lewis: 
o Discussed earlier 

 
• YP – Welborn: 

o Nothing to report – may see some potential for in person in Portland but 
feeling out peoples’ comfort levels. 

o Roos: may be helpful to have a steering committee to help support this 
group? 
 

• Luncheons – Welborn: 
o Nothing to report 



o Singer: would support continuing with virtual luncheons but sees a big 
benefit with in-person.  

o Roos: will ask Fred about ideas for someone in Portland to take over 
in person luncheons when we’re ready to resume 
 

• Membership – Cook: 
o Nothing to report 

 
• Specifications – Norton 

o Fred Wismer will be taking over chair position – will require a transition but 
a plan is in motion. 
 

• Technology – Younger: 
o Bob has resigned as chair, but found replacement with co-chairs Andy 

Sheehan (Wilsonville) and Eric Hopwood (OC). 
o Younger: will put together a committee meeting soon to discuss plans 

 
• Sustainability – Singer: 

o Nothing to report 
 

• Awards – Roos: 
o Jen and Sheila are doing great – did wonderfully at conference 
o Still working on distributing awards. 
o Blackwood: will send checks out today to pay for awards. 

 
• Scholarship – Cook 

o Nothing to report 
 

• Transportation – Norton: 
o 2 presentations over last few months 

 Smart Signals 
 Redmond roundabout 

o Will work on putting together more presentations in the coming months. 
o Singer: this committee has been wanting to hold in person presentations, 

suggest working with luncheon committee. Could combine efforts to 
support all committees especially since we’re still trying to gain 
momentum. 
 

• Water Resources – Williams: 
o Nothing to report 

 
• L&M – Williams: 

o Nothing to report 
 



• Utilities and Public ROW – Cook 
o Nothing to report 

 
• Emergency Management – Younger  

o Discussed earlier with Mike Lueck 
 
Adjourn Chapter Board meeting: 10:18 a.m. 
 
Roos encourages that people consider going to Charlotte NC for PWX next year 
(August 28-31). 
 

2021 Chapter Board Meeting Schedule 
Jan 15th 
Virtual 

Communications 

Feb 19th 
Virtual Education, 

Collection & 
Maintenance 

Mar 19th 
Virtual Membership 

& YP 

Apr 16h 
Virtual Spring 
Conference  
Luncheons 

May 21st 
Virtual  

Specifications & 
Technology 

Jun 18th 
Shannon Williams’ House 

Sustainability & Water 
Resources 

Jul 16th 
Virtual  

Joint-Foundation & 
Scholarship  

Aug 20th 
Virtual  

 

Sep 17th  
Virtual Leadership & 

Management  
PWX – St. Louis 

 

Oct 5th – 8th   
Virtual 

Fall Conference 
 

Nov 19th  
Virtual  

Utilities & Public ROW, 
Emergency Mgmt. 

Dec 17thh 
Virtual 

 

 
 

 
2021 Oregon Chapter Milestones: 

∼ Jan 2021:  Send strategic plan, board mtg calendar and report request to committee chairs – (Roos)  
∼ Jan 2021:  February 2021 Council of Chapters Meeting registration due - (Boss)  
∼ Jan 15, 2021:  1099 forms due – (Blackwood/Lewis)  
∼ Jan 2021:  Review group memberships for vacancies & contact them to fill (Membership Committee) – 

Distribute list for February Board Meeting (membership awards due March 1) - Done 
∼ Mar 1, 2021:  Top Ten Leader nomination due –  (Bissett) - Done  
∼ Mar 1, 2021:  National Award nominations due - (Garbley/Sahu) - Done  
∼ Mar 2021:  APWA Chapter President attends APAO Banquet and part of awards presentation –  

(Roos)  
∼ Apr 1, 2021:  Public Works Week Proclamation to Governor’s office (min. 30-day notice) - (Roos)  

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/Pages/Proclamation-Request-Guidelines.aspx 
∼ May 1, 2021:  Appoint Chapter Audit Committee – (Roos)  
∼ Jun 1, 2021:  Invite National Dignitary to Fall Conference – (Roos)  
∼ Jun 1, 2021:  PACE Award nomination due – (Bissett)  
∼ Jun 5, 2021:  Adopt FY20/21 Budget at Board Meeting (Blackwood)  
∼ Jul 2021:  Coordinate with the Foundation and send out letter to scholarship winners (Roos)  
∼ Jul 2021:  Sign up scholarship winners as members (Blackwood/Kathy)  
∼ July 2021:  Chapter Audit – (Committee: TBD)  
∼ July 2021:  Cameo Contract Renewal (Blackwood – 2021 task)  
~ Jul 31, 2021:  Mid-year Chapter Delegate Report due – (Boss)  

∼ Aug 1, 2021:  Annual Chapter Audited Financial Report Due to National -  (Blackwood)  
∼ Aug 7, 2021:  Present Officer Nominations to Executive Board – (Bissett/Nominating Committee)  
∼ Aug 31, 2021:  Chapter Award nominations due – (Garbley/Sahu)  
∼ Oct 1, 2021:  Officer Nominations to Voting Chapter Members – (Bissett)  
∼ Nov 2021: Resolutions to Update Chapter Bank Account Signature for New Officers - (Blackwood) 
∼ Dec 1, 2021:  Invite National Dignitary to Spring Conference – (Lewis) 

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/Pages/Proclamation-Request-Guidelines.aspx


∼ Dec 2021 Board Retreat:  2021 Top Ten Nominee selection – (Board members) 
∼ Dec 2021:  Attend one NWPWI School – (Roos) 
∼ Dec 14, 2021:  2021 Chapter Branch/Officers due – (Cantlon) 
∼ Dec 31, 2021:  2021 Year-end Chapter Delegate Report due – (Boss) 

 

2021-2021 Event Dates: 

∼ Feb 18, 2021: 57th Annual Engineers Week (ASCE) – PDX - Done 
∼ Feb 21-27, 2021: Council of Chapters Winter Meeting, Kansas City, MO - Done 
∼ Mar 17-20, 2021: Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Spring School – Virtual 
∼ Mar 17-20, 2021: The Developing Leader, Sunriver Resort, Bend – Cancelled/Postpone to Fall 
∼ April 9-11, 2021: OR Chapter Spring Conference, Virtual 
∼ April 14-17, 2021: WA Chapter Spring Conference, Virtual 
∼ May 17-23, 2021: National Public Works Week 
∼ Aug 16-18, 2021: Green Transportation Summit & Expo, Tacoma 
∼ Aug 29– Sept 1, 2021: PWX – St. Louis, MO 
∼ Oct 5-8: OR Chapter Fall Conference, Canyonville - TBD 
∼ Oct 6-9, 2021: WA Chapter Fall Conference, Spokane, WA - TBD 
∼ Oct 14-16, 2021: Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Fall School, Best Western Plus, Hood 

River 
∼ Oct 13-15, 2021: LOC Conference, Salem - TBD 
∼ Nov 1-4, 2021: Public Works Leadership, Hood River Inn 
∼ Dec 9-12, 2021: Public Works Essentials, Holiday Inn, Wilsonville 
∼ Mar 28-31, 2022: Developing Leader, Sun River 
∼ April 2022: Roadway Preventative Maintenance, Eagle Crest Resort, Redmond 
∼ April 18-20, 2022: Spring Conference, Seaside (Golf after conference) 
∼ Oct 18-21, 2022: Fall Conference, Pendleton 
∼ Mar 14-17, 2023: Street Maintenance Systems School, Seaside Civic Center 

 

 

 


